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711E ON/, V PA PER
*Published in Marshall County.
VOI U3IE IV.
HE 13ENTON
COURT OF CLAIMS J L Filbeck 4 - 
• , 5 001
1J M Fisher corn ,to make
Marshall County;•Kentucky, July
Term, 1892.
The following orders were made
'uy the cart of claims dnring its
session held July 11,12 and 13, viz:
Ordered that J M Fisher be and
he is hereby appointed special
commissioner to make settlement
with J II Little, sheriff and col-
lector of the county levy for the
year 1891 and make due report to
this court.
Ordered that J II Little, sheriff
and collector of the county levy for
year 1892, pay therefrom as follows
R J Jones, building bridge $50 00
Jas Thompson, assignee of
Roberts & Bard - 20 00
W J Wilson, file boxes for
clerk's office 15 85
• P Starks, assignee ofJ F
Eley building bridge 45 00
S P Starks. same - 79 12
Starks Bros, assignee J E
Billingtou 5 50
Thos Stringer, two imam;
coffins 10 00
E H Pace assig'e J N Lamb 25 00
J R Lemon publishing or-
ders of January term 1892 10 00
As.T Pierce °eliding bridge 10 00
Dr J W Johnson medical
attention jail prisoners 5 00
J. M Arnold team 1,1- days
public road • 3 00
A J Wood team on road 2 50
A A Franklin, same 1 00
McManus, same 1 00
D L Loftin, same 1 00
John Loftin, same 2 00
B B Griffith assignee of
B J Story
A J Wood repairing bridge
and removing drift 20 00
W B ,Hamilton repairing
jail cell 30 00
VT l:oward• committee for
Aaron Noles • 20 00
O B Hinton committee for
'Nora Belcher • 25 00
W M Holland corn for S D
Collie and A IlsKing 34 50
II Slaughter keeping R
laud 6 months 60 00




etc furnished Mrs Mortis 29 52
W G Dycns assignee of H
' M Heath - - - 50 00
T E Barnes 1 pauper coffin
(Mrs Washburn) 5 00
M Niinmo repairing bridge 2 50
Robt Adair removing drift
nom bridge -• 1 00
✓ A Stilley _1, Visit to Den-
nis Strow (pauper) - 1 50
J H Draffen 2 pauper coffins 7 00
TOlin English repairing bridge 5 00
.1 B Dodge same s - 6 GO
Will sskhandler removing
drift •
• M Pace building bridge
A Smith holding inquest
.1 11 Little executing road
orders and 'notices for
supervisors
John Powers committee for
Nancy Downing
Trees & Wilson repairing
bridges etc • 685
Treae & Wilson rebuilding
river bridge - 225 00
C Parker gravel furnished
for roads • - 40 00
Ordered that W.M Anderson
collector Of railroad tax for Ben-
ton cistrict No. 6 pay to •W J
Wilson *12 for making tax book
for said district for the year 1892.
It is ordered that J H Little
collector of the county levy for
the year 1892 withhold *12.50 the
amount now in his bands not paid
to Ben Houston as committee for
Mrs McDermott out of the $25
allowed at the January term 1892
and that said collector only be
credited with $12.50 instead of
the $25 in his settlement for said
year.
The order made at the January
term 1892. of this court appoint-
ing T F Harrison to survey and
mark out the lines around Ben-
ton district No. 6 was this. day
reconsidered and .set aside.
Ordered that J H Little sheriff
and collector of the county levy
--qor the year 1892 pay therefrom as
viz:
A J Karnes white washing
jail etc - - - * 500
D W Larrett holding inquest 6 00
Covington .and Keys med-
ical attention to paupers 9 50
W A Ross for keeping
pauses's' - - - 147 75
W J Wilson fee bill record-
ing orders 54 40
Qb building 1 
-
Off
settlement with sheriff 5 00
Sally Pryor keeping Den-
nis Strow - - - 28 00
Thomas English team 1 day
on road - - 1 00
L E Wallace aseignse W A .
Holland 'corn of Mary
Downing - 25 00
' This day came J II Little sheriff
and collector of the county levy
for the year 1891 and produced
and filed his delinquent list foe
said year which was accepted and
approved by the court showing
the number of delinquents to be
140 at *2 each amounting to $280
and it is ordered that sum be
relisted with said collector for the
year 1892.
This day came M L Johnson
overseer Of road atod filed his re:
port of fines received by hint to
the amount $3.50.
It is ,ordered that J H Little
borrow _a sufficient amount of
money aetd execute the obligation
of this county to pay same to
meet the- deficit in the county levy
for the present year 1892 to pay
the claims allowed at the January
and present July term of this
court
This day came J 111 Fisher
special commissioners of this
court and produced and filed his
rePol t of A final settlement with
J H Little sheriff and collector of
the county levy for the year 1891
which was read and approved and
ordered to be recorded which is
in words and figures following,
viz: The undersigned having been
appointed by this ain't at its pres-
ent term n to make a settlement
with J H Little sheriff of Yfarshall
county touching his accotant as
such sheriff with said county for
the year 1891, begs leave to sub-
mit the following report viz:
That said Little as such sheriff • is
cbargable with the following
items viz:
2297 tithes at $2 each, $4,594 00
15c advalorem tax levied
for general purposes on
the taxable property in





amount of property lev-
ied to pay on jail debt
Sc advalorem on same Mot
property levied to pay
bn court house debt
3 delinquents relisted for
1890 collected and report-
ed *3 each
Amt collected from Du-
priest and repotted














Total debts - $9,874 46
CREDITS.
That he is entitled to the follow,
jug items of Credit viz:
140 delinquent tithes at $2
each, - $ 280 00
Corn at 10 per ct on first
*5,000 500 00
4 per.ct coin on residue - 183 76
Amt paid W Ludknian on
freight bill for jail cage 1 72
Expenses paid W T Walk-
er for arresting and de-
livering John Thurman
and Rufe Myers 3 65
Amt 'paid John P Morton
for three codes 1800
Amount paid BT Hall for
medical attention to
prisoners in jail • 11 50
Trees receipt for money pd
on court house fund • 871 21
Trees receipt for money
collected on NN&MV
R R for year 1891 for
court house 91 61
Amt paid as tier order of
this court of claims 8,172 40
Bal due him on settlement -
at July term 1891 at this •
court - - 59 22
Interest on said claim 3 rip
Total. credits - $10,196 62
:Balance due sheriff - $322 46
Respectfully submitted,
J. M. FISHER, Special-corn.
Ordered that the following
amounts be appropriated oat of
the county levy for the year 1893
to build bridges, repair roads, etc.,
and the same is referred to the
regular commiesioners:
$100 to build bridge near Ab
Nanney's on the Wadesboro and
Aurora road.
*400 to ditch sand levy in Clark's
river bottom on the Benton and
Olive road, and the Brune is re-
ferred to the commissioners of
district. Nos 1 and 6 and that John
A Stringer and S S Cope act as
two of the commissioners.
$50 to ditch and levy the Wades•
boro and Jonathan creek road near
Jo Walker's.
$200 to repair Briensbnrg and
Birmingham road near Bear creek
and build bride across said creek
and that John Graddy act as one
of the commissioners.
$75 to repair bridge across Mid-
dle Fork creek near T K Woods
on Benton and Mayfield road.
$15 to repair the Benton and




T T I 1 ' %/114ADINESDAI 
T 1 LNIN . LIA1 1
on condition that the citizens do-
nate $100 more, if not then this
appropriation to be null and void.
$20 to build two small bridges
near J ME Cox's on the ll'alma and
Birmingham road.
*30 to repair Aurora 4tol Padu-
cah road near H C Hastin.
$35 to build bridge nea Brewer's
mill on the Wadesboro nd May-
field road. 1
$30 to build bridge -1 ear Mart
Sutherland's on the B uton and
Mayfield road.
*25 to repair Race br dge near
Brewer's mill on the adesboro
and MeYfield road.'
*20 to assistin cutting
on the Sutherland mill a
county line road near th
boro and Mayfield road
tion that Graves county
ate the same amount to.








psiation to be null and Old.
$2.50 to put glass in curt house
window.
• ,
IOrdered that M 0 elson and
H C Thompson be an they are
heieuf appointed as poor house
commissioners for '12 months.
Ordered that thesproceedings of
this term of the court be published
in the Benton Tribune and that J
R Lemon be allowed $10 for same
payable out of the county levy for
the year 1893.
A dopy attest: W. J. WILSON,
Clerk.
relenjt..411.1iet.b601411.4611.
$50 to repair Wade boro and
Mayfield road near J C ay's.
Ordered that J H Li le, sheriff
and collector of the, co nty letvv
for the year 1892, pay therefrom
as follows, viz:
J J.Dupriest tont paid on
Intl repairs , - $' 50
WsSi Rudolph rep'ing b lige 500
J I Dapriest 6 Mos sma.1 ry .
as county judge s -. 250 00
11 M Heath 6 moo ealary as, .
county attorney - 200 00
L E Wallace 6 mos sal ry
s as superintendent - 240 00
'II W Starks 1 day as jos fee
Pete Ely jailer's claim 6, os 11:4i 00
March call term 1892 '
M G Nelson 1 day Mch all
term and 3 days prom enn 12 00
G Washburn same 1. 12 00
A Smith same 12 00
D W Larrett same , 12 00
F A Arista 1 day Ma t nil
and 2 day present ter 9 00
G W Feezor 1 day ?arch all
term, 3 days preeent t ran 12 00
W M Reeder, same - 12 00
R M Pace, same 12- ( 0
S S Cope, same 12 00
H C Thompson, same 12 00
J M Houser, same
B Houston, seine 
12 00
12 00
H C Hastin, same 12 00
K F Penrbers, same, 12 00,
J L Cole, 3 days pres t rin 9 Ott
Ordered that the follow-
ing aged and in ti rut per-
sons be released from payS,
ing poll-tax, viz: • Henry Canon;
John J Jarrett, Jo' Brown, J D
Johnston, C IT Jones, sr, C N
Greer and E C Dycus, sr.
Ordered that W J 1VVilson be
and be is hereby autherized and
directed to procure the .necessary
ballot boxes for this conty to be
made to conform with the  law, and
at the lowest price that can be
obtained
Tile world is always interested
in the cure of consumption; 'yet
its prevention is of far more int-.
portance. Dr. Woo 4'a Norway
Pine Syrup is guarant ed to cure
coughs and colds. Id by all
dealers on a guarantee of satis-
factiol.
GLADSTONE.
A protracted meeting is going
on 'at Church Grove conducted
by Revs. Carl and Mofield. An
interesting time is exp cted.
Farmers are most .d no plowing
in this locality.
We must not forg t that the
primary election is rig t here and
lets all go out to the p Ils Monday
and vote for the man we want;
don't stand back and say I won't
vote in the primary, S'it ain't right"
but walk out dentrats and
choose your man.
Politics are not very exciting,
but when the old gray, men get
together you can bear them. whis-
pering, "boys, go for . Stone for
congress." We bast just two
Keys men in the Darnall precinct
that we knew of, and ne of them
gets sick occasional y. He was
on his way home one y last week
from a neighbor's house and
thought he heard Keys coming
down the road. when he ran to
meet him he came td_ the fence
and fell over head first and skinned
his bead; he now says, "D—
Keys. • CLIMAX.






enecker, of Union Deposit, Penn.
The boy is not only the ether to
the mall, but he aspires to be boss
of the woman. When the woman
is his mother he generally succeeds
•
The value of a good name was
well exemplifi d other day
,.,̀ .111&411.0ine•
. MURRAY.
In the first place we want to say
sincerely, hurrah for Cleveland ant
Stevenson, Capt. Stone and the
Benton Tribrine;•and we do not
i ean any buncombe or stuff when
e say the Tribune is making a
llant, brave, and good fight for
emocracy, and we only wish
ome of our other district papers
ould talk right out along this
line. . . 
The ratification, flag-raising,
1
 abilee or whatever you are a mind
o call it, here last Saturday passed
ff exceedingly pleasant to the
democrats. assembled, but from
t xpressions beard whispered
t was not very heartily , relished
y the brethren of the republican,
bird and fourth parties. Hon.
as. B. Garnett, of Trigg, made
be first speech—and it was a
good one—followed by Capt. Mil-
er and others, all full of good
democratic gospel. A number of
friends from neighboring towns
were present and enjoyed' the
feast of good-things said by the
democracy. ,
We are glad to see a number of
the brethren who side-tracked on
the _ independent line test year,
coining back to their own true
love, the good old democratic
fold. Welcome, bretlden, all is
forgi veil..
About the gauziest thing we
have heard is the obarge brought
by some of Capt. Stone's enemies
that he slipped off and went back
to Washington because he was
afraid to meet hie opponents in
the canvass. Verily the campaign
liar is already afraid. The idea is,
too ridiculous to be suggested
by even Joe Bently Brown, of the
fourth party. But .Capt. Stone -is
now in the district and ivill show
these fellows , a thing or two
between now and .the primary/
A full . grown Man of mature
years—and a bald head—who does
not know the difference between
a rational bank anti a little county
bank of deposit, who cannot dis-
tinguished between a bank presi-
dent and a bank cashier; a man
whose little fern] is over-run with
sassafras bushes, briars and bram-
bles, and a man who knows more
about his neighbor's business
than he does ot his own; a man
who is endowed with a mentality
that runs to riot and revolution,
'and whose financial standing is
below zero, is surely a fit leader
for-a great national (I) party.
The county candidates are hust-
ling in the brash now. The
printery is less ;han two weeks off
when some of the good fellows
will be laid aside for future ser-
vices, but. those left on the track
-will be able to down the republi-
can-third party fusionists, etc„ to
a nicety.
Some of .our people do not lake
very kindly to judge Grace's can-
didacy, being a little sore over the
re-districting job put up by the
over-the-river boy.
The, summer visitors f our
town are too numerous to me tion
in the. space . allowed for is
article..' MAURICE LANDER.
[The above letter came in to
late for last week's issue, but
being too goosl to throw in the
waste basket, we give it space,
though late.--D.J
Capital Capers.
A goodly crowd of democratic
senators and representatives will
go over to New York to be pres-
ent at the big demonstration which
is to accompany the formal notify-
ing of Cleveland and Stevenson
of their nomination.
Col. Oates, 'chairman of the
ho se committee which went to
H mestead to investigate the labor
tr uble at the Carnegie works,
sa 8 the committee will make a
re ort the latter part of this week
of their visit to Homestead. It is
no positively known what the
nature of that report will be, but
it is believed that the committee
w1:1 take the ground that the
st ike of Carnegie's men is not a
intitter for congressional interfer-
em ce, and that it will ask for au-
thority to continue the investiga-
tion of the Pinkerton detective
.aystein during the recess.
Public opinion has upset one of
the corrupt bargains by which
Jahn C. New secure,' the nomina-
tion of Mr. Harrison at Minneap-
olis. The nomination of the negro
William D. Crum, to be nostmaster
at Charleston, South Carolina,
.which he practically admitted to_
after Crunt's statement and thoss
of other and more reputable wit-
nesses they would not vote for his
confirmation. The South Carolina
delegation in congress did 'good
work in bringing out the f cts in
this disgraceful barter an7il sale of
such an important fede, al office,
and not a few republican senators
were glad of the expommre, although
they did not- care/ to make it
themselves.
Only three ap ropriation bills
now remain to be finally acted
upon, and unless the numerous
and costly sepate amendments to
the sundry /Civil bill shall bring
about a deed lock, congress will
adjourn within two weeks. If this
bill wer, disposed of, it might
easily journ this week.
Sen tor Hat ris, of Tennessee,
usuaJy the mildest of men, lost
his .iemper Saturday and called
SOnator Sanders of Montana, a
bank scoundrel, because of an
obstructive amendment the latter
offered to a local bill which was in
charge of the former. Later there
was an apology *hnd the bad lan-
guage will not appear in the
record.
A republican senator Who went
to see Mr. Harrison in the interest
of' one of his constituents who he
thinks ought to have that vacancy
on the supreme court, told a friend
that he was satisfied that it was
the president's intention to keep
the place open until after the elec-
tion and then to give it -to Attor-
ney-General Miller.
"Tired All the Time,"
Is the complaint of many poor
mortals, who know not where to
find relief. Hood's Sarsaparilla
possesses: just those elements of
strength which you so earnestly
crave, it will build you up, give
you an appetite, strengthen your
stomach and nerves. Try it.
Hood's pills act especially upon
the liver, rousing it from torpidity
to its natural duties, cure consti-
pation and assist digestion.
A Drunkard's Home.
The diabolism of rum-selling is
best known by the wife of the
drunkard. We may try and sym-
pathize with the poor, wretched
woman who sees her once loving
husband, whose fond smile and
manly form were the joy and glad-
ness of her life, now a bloated,
maudlin fool and raving maniac
coming, with oaths and curses,
into what is left of a desolate
home, recklessly using his hands,
or whatever comes within his
grasp, to wreak his vile passions
on the poor woman and the help-
less ehildren who crouch beneath
his blows.
This is a kind of wretchedness
that can only be known or fully
realized by actual experience. It
is no uncommon thing that hap-
pens in some remote section of
the country, to be told as a legend
of crime or human infirmity, but it
is an every-day occurrence in a
number of wretched households
all over the land; and yet this
diabolism, this awful misery, is
brought about and fostered by
open dens of perdition ̂  called
loons;—of which there are over
te thousand in the city of New
Yor, dealing oat their poisonous
liqui called beer, whiskey, bran-
dy, etc. to gratify the perverted
and depraved appetites of -not less
than one htspdred thousand human
beings.—Fr m "The Scourge of
Rum-Selling,' imi Demorest's Fam-
ily Magazine r August.
For barns, sea
all pain and Boren
the grand househo
Dr. Thomas' Eclect
sure you get the gem
bruises and
s of the flesh,
remedy is
'c Oil. Be
Ope of the prominent causes
of discontent and misrep Bente-
tion by our public men 'Res
from the fact that our people jare
never satisfied with "doing len
,"
but want to make an attempt 
to
do better, and in doing so 
many
mistakes are often made and good



















Leaders Of Styles and Low Prices.
This week s-e will offer seine of the best Millinery bargains that 
has
been placed before the public in Paducah.
INFANTS, MISSES AND BOYS'
H TS & CA PS
In great variety; correct in style and low in prices. In-
spect ortr stock before placing your orders elsewhere.
Dress Trimmings.
A stock of the new Irish. guipure and Point,d'Ireland
silk laces, in black, cream and ecrue, will be open for
your inspection. A large and elegant assortment of
Nainsook-, Swiss and Demi-Flounces for trimming ging-
barns and all sorts of white goods may be seen in our
embroidery stock.
C 0 RS MT'S
The best 50c, 77c and *1 corsets on the market may be
seen in our' corset department.
Silk Umbrellas.
A very pronounced bargain hi Gloria silk umbrella's this
week at *1.25
DRESS GOODS.
We invite your inspection of our stock for tIse drc'es
you want at our money saving prices.
CARPETS.
A special sale of some. 75c
only 50c a yard.
SHOES.
strictly all wool carpets at
A great sale of men's shoes 'at $2.50 a pair. 
Poorer
ones have been sold for *I. Many shoe bargains
 on our
second floor.
_ 3E3_ IIA IR, E30 TT IR,
317 Broadway,
Paducah, Kentucky.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book
-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commiss
ion, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspoadence and General Business
 Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, addre
ss
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PA
DUCAH, KY
HAVE YOU A TIRED FEELING,
LITTLE OR NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES RIGHT TO YOU?
If so buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON
 CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it 
will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest 
Remedy f9r
Chills, but as a Blood Purifier and 
Appetiser is






Drugs. Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes
 Etc
Groceries Hardware flueensware, Stationsry No
tions
FLOUR, BACoN, -LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK





FINE W.( 7:CH .1X1 .IL-IFELRY REPAIRING
 A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
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Ity, as a candid
n the First con-
t of Kentucky,
on of the demo-
seti to announce
rroNE
a a candidate for
tigress in the First
irict of Kentucky
.:tion of the demo-
ed to announce
.AIPBELL
utty, as a candid-
n the First con-
:t of Kentucky
































vecated the nomination of Mr.
Hendrick or Mr Campbell or Mr
Robertson public criticisms would
now be as few. as they are against
Mr, Stone from any of them. We
have nothing harsh or bad to say
against any candidate on the
track, and with this issue ends our
remarks for and against any of
them. We have done what we
believed to be our duty.
DUTY NEXT MONDAY.
It is the duty of every democrat
in the couuty to go to the primaiy
election next Meuday and vote for
some one. There never was a
time.that a vote from a democrat
will speak louder than now: There
are at least 1,000 democratic voters
who prefer the success of the
party, and why not go OM Monday
and show the republicans and.
third party people the force of
your convictions? 'Duty is some-
thing every man owes, and he of
course owes it .to the party of
principles in which he believes, as
much as to anything else, and he
should never fail to perform it.
At this particular juncture no
man can better perform his duty
than to vote to select some good
man to bear the standard of the
time-honored principles of the
democratic party. To the boys in
the trenches we would urge to be
up and doing and not one stay
away next Monday from voting.
Duty calls you, and you should go.
THAT FREEZING COMMITTEE
The freeziug committee is at it
again. This time our friend Bob
Fields is the sufferer, as will be
seen by a withdrawal card in the
last week's Tribune. Bob's days
as a candidate were few and full
of trouble. He began the race
for sheriff bouyant and fall of
hope as an independeat candidate
with much encouragement by men
of all parties, but alas! Mr. Jones
came out as a candidate for the
same office and on the same ticket,
the former formerly a republican
and the latter formerly a demo-
crat, but now a third party man.
The "freezers" soon saw it would
never do to let two independents
run and divide up the vote, so
they set about to know on whom
to put their icy fingers. They
surveyed the field, and knowing
that a republican could not catch
men in the third laaaity as well as
hue that haer<inerly been a dem-
- rat, they concluded to turn their
"freezer" upon Bob and so chill
him as to cause him to go home
and quit the race, which he did,
I and Bob stays at home free from
the wiles of politics., Mr. Jones
ilyet is on the track and we presume
I will be until Cleveland is elected.































































We are made out of the staff
that when a man makes a true and
faithful officer we have the cour-
age to say so. We have the.cour-
age to say that unless a public
officer attends to the duties of his
office as faithfully as we do to our
business, he is not the kind of a
man we like. We want to take
occasion now and right here to
say that Sam Crossland is the kind
of a public servant we admire.
He will soon have served six years
as commonwealth's attorney' and
to this date has never missed a
single court at any place in the
district. Who can beat it? No
man can beat it. Yes, and he has
been honest; never hafting wav-
ered to the right or left, but all the
time doing his duty without :ear
or favor. The time has come in
the history of this country that a
man must attend to his duty and
be faithful. There are some peo-
ple so nice that they can't give a
man credit for faithfulness. The
first district never had two men
[
more faithful than W. J. Stone and
Sam Crossland. 
It is rumored that Judge Rob-
ertson will not be in the race for
congress twenty-fours hours from
this date. It has been said for
some time that every effort would
be made to beat Capt. Stone right
on the eve of the primary election.
We hope his friends will not be
carried away by any reports that
may be circulated, but stand firm
and show his opposers by what a
majority he can be nominated.
Some of the men who are loud-
est against Mr. Stone, claiming
that he has been in congress long
enough, are men who have held
office longer than he, but when
the argument is brought home to
them, they then claim the cases
are not similar. Sauce that, is
good for the goose is good for the
gander.
Buck/en's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt 
•
3—One,franie cottage
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped lng, on Maillat4- With L4118i i ifoP
THE
•
"BIG FOUR." &Illation at Your Door. IT E. BARNES.
The Candidates for Congress at
the Court House-Last Sat-
urday.
ROBERTSON NOT IN IT.-
Last Saturday was Capt. Stonqs
appointment at this place to
address the people of this county,
touching his candidacy for the
democratic nomination for con-
glees, but Mr. Hendrick and
Campbell were present to divide
time with him, which was gener-
ously done by the .,clever con-
gressman. There was a crowd of
about 200 persons present to hear
the speaking.
Mr. Hendrick made the firat
speech of one hour, only tonchiii
the politics of the day. His
speech was a good deinocratic
speech well delivered and it was
well received by his hearers. fit
the tariff his speech was able ',and
Incid,-hut when he -ea& to expose
the platform of the third part.y
his exposition was nmaterly and
crushing. On that part that
referred to the buying and owning
of railroads he simply did net-
leave one stone of their feeble
structure standing. His remarks
were all on national politics save
a feeble complaint at the news-
papers for taking part in the can-
vass; however he made no com-
plaint at the Clintou Democrat
for advocating his claims. He; to
the surprise of every one present,
made no allusion to the record of
-Capt. Stone. There- were many
persons here who had come a
long distance, to hear him -expose
the "rotten record" of Bill Stoue,
but aim! not a word did he say
concerning it, but he appologized
for what he,said to the effect that
Cant. Stone had returned to
'Washington without receiving a
telegram, but not one thing could
he say against the good record of
Congressman Stone. In all lion
esty and in all fairness it does
seem that only one week before
the, nomination that such a man
as Hendrick might find some flaw
in the eight year's record of Capt. I
Stone, but he cannot—a record
that every man in the district
should feel exceedingly proud of.
Mr. Hendrick was called to time
by Mr. Campbell, after which
Capt. Stone , amid a round of
cheers, came to the stand and ad-
dressed the people. He was very
hoarse and not able to speak, but
the people were so anxious to
hear him that he spoke for about
one hour in his usual able and
dignified manner. He referred to
the isms that were in the canvass
before he came, and how they had
vanished since his return, and
how he had been misrepresented
in his absence, but now since he
was present all was calm and
serene. He showed how he had
always voted on the side of the
people, and against every class of
extravagance, and more especially
against the obnoxious pension
laws, and that he was always to
be found at his post in the ser-
vice of his country. He said he
had a record, and upon that he
proposed to stand or fall, and he
dared any mar. to tackle it, but
there was no one present who
was willing to touch it.
After Mr. Stoat) ceased his
speech, Judge Campbell came
upon the stand and in a spirit of
irony told the people how the
newspapers had acted,. and --then
indulged in wit and hAmor, until
the house was kept in laughter
nearly all the time he was on the
stand. The judge's speebh took
very well and he pleased his hear-
ers very much, but he too had
nothing to say about the record
of Capt. Stone.
Judge Robertson was not pres-
ent, nor did anyone offer any
excuse for his absence. After the
speaking the candidates left for
Paduceh where they were to speak
at night, but from some cause they
did not speak. They all made
good speeches and they all had a
following.
_
Mr. Van Pelt, editor of the Craig;
Mo. Meteor, went to a drug store
at Hillsdale, Iowa, and asked the
physician in attendance to give
him a dose of something for chol-
era morbus and looseness of the
bowels.- He says: "I felt so much
better the next morning that I
concluded to call on the physician
and get him to fix me a supplY of
the medicine. I was surprised
when be handed me a bottle:of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy. He said he
prescribed it regularly in his prac-
tice and found it the best he could
get or prepare. I can testify to its
efficiency in my case at all events."
For sale by R. H. Starke.
Eight years in congress and not
a criticism against his record—
such is the record of Mr. Stolue.
ent of the above
will be found in
week, as a can di-
e of circuit judge.
s born in Trigg
nd is a sop of the
y Barnett who
district with his
nee in days of
in 1856. He has
aw ever since he
h, whieh was 22
3-ears ago.-, He has been a Close
law student, and is to-day a very
profound lawyer; one who I's in
the prime of lif ; young, vigorous
and ca7able,aii if he is elected to
this important ffice, the people of
the Second judicial district will 
find in him an able, rapid and pro-
found judicial ! officer. He has
never been a place hunter, but
always from the day of his birth
a democrat and declares himself -a
candidate subject to the will of
his party. He has entered the
canvass to win and will go among
the people in order that he may
get acquahited with them and they
with him. We commend him to




The Term of 1892 Begins August 8th.
 t•Inin;M••••••••••••••••• • •••••••• ••••• ••• ••
The public scheol work, under the supervision of 'the faculty of
this institution will be conducted on the Gretled system. A thor-
ough Normal course for teachers will have special attention. This
course will give teachers the advantage of the latest and best meth-
ods of teaching, and at the same time they wilt obtain a complete
mastery of the branches taught in the public schools, academies
and high schools The course will be thorough, liberal and practical.
A complete 13i sinese course will be conducted'in connection with
the' c011egeLafter the.tirst ten weeks. Students who Complete the
Collegiate COlq8 will be entitled to the degree of B. S.
For particular address, LEIGH TAYLOR, PRINCIPAL,
Benton, Kentucky.
Tt'L











$2.00 A YEAR. SAMPLES FREE.
W. S. STERRETTE, Editor and Proprietor,
LOUISVILLE, KY.













Cholera infantum has lost its
'terrors since tie introduction of
Chamberlain's olic, Cholera and
Diarrhea Remedy. When that
remedy is used and the treatment
as directed with each bottle is fol-
lowed, a cure 's certain. Mr A.
W. Walters, a prominent merehant
at Waltersburg,f III., says: "It cured
tmy baby boy o cholerainfantum
after several other remedies had
failed. The c 
the 
was so low that
he eedmed almost beyond aid
of human hands or reach of any
medicine." 25 and 50 cent bottles
for Sale by R. H. Starks.
,
two voting places, while bishop's
is not large enough to . contain
but one. '411 of the voters living
in the Briensburg district, that
heretofore voted at Palma, will
hereafter vote at Briensbarg.
This will bring about sonic con-
fusion and dissatisfaction among
the voters in some of the districts.
It will not be long until the conn7
ty judge will have to divide the
county into four magisterial dis-
tricts, and it will be. then that he
will hear Rome howl. The job he
has on hand now is a small one
compared to that, but the law is -
very plain which will control him
in his work in that respect;
Oscar Kahn for Commonwealth's
Attorney.
We present to the readers of
the Tribune this week the name of
Mr. Oscar Kahn,- of McCracken
county, as a candidate for the office
of commonwealth's attorney for
the Second judicial district. He
is a young lawyer of flee ability
and enters the race as a democrat
and proposer to be in the fight
from jump to -finish. He has but
little acquaintance with the people
of this county, but will at once
enter into an active canvass in
which he will get acquainted with
the people and solicit their imp-
port for the iinportant office to
which he aspires. He steads high
as a gentluzan of honor among his
neighbors and b -rother lawyers.
We helm the people of the' county
will give Mr. Kahn a patient hear.
ing and give his claims the proper
coasideration.
Prop6rty For Sale.
mNo. 1—One fur containing 601
acres of good land, two and a-half
miles northeast of Benton; 30 acres
in a state of cultivation, 14 acres
in clover and balance well timbered
One dwelling with two good rooms;
a good stable with four stalls and
one crib; good pond in lot and. one
log tobacco barn; farm under good
fence. Terms reasonable. .
A carpenter by the name of M.
S. Powers fell from the roof of a
house in East Des Moines, Iowa, 
v:17 ta14...1942‘e VilitaiPed ftPaiuingiTIff LonLy_one_ vatimastace.,
A Big Job.
' 
Judge Dupriest has a big job
on hand now, and he is in- trouble
up to the arm Pits. Between now
and when his ()Pert climes Monday
he is required by the new law to
divide the magisterial districts
into voting precincts. The law
requires that no voting ,precinct
shall contain more than 350 voters
nor less than 300 it practical.
There will be no changes on this
side of the river, but in the Biel):
op's district there will likely be
No. 2—One frame, 11 story,
dwelling, in town of Bentou, with
two rooths down and one up stairs;
good stable, garden and outbuild-
ings, with plastered cistern; and
10 lots 50x150 feet. Will sell all
together or separately, to snit pur
chaser. Terms reasonable.
No. d wel:




And will Sell Everything
A Big Drive
In HATS & CAPS.
OULD Say to the people that
I represent the Old Phcenix
of Hartford Fire Insurance
company, and will do work any-
where in the county at regular
rates
am agent for the Illinois and
Pittsburgh Coal companies.





PRICES CUT SQUARE IN TWO.
\ FOR 30 DAYS
My Stock of
Ladies Hats
A, II BONN ES
Will be sold at prices
Never Heard of be-
fore
r.,44:7ft,e




I ha --o make room for my Fall
stock .and am going to give my
patrons the advantage of 8011W
plieeS which are eyd•openers
and will both astonish and make
you rejoice.
Sc Lamle-cut to :310 a yard
6e Lawns cut to Sc a yard
7Ac Challies emit to 4e a yard
Tic Tissues cut. to 6c a yard
AL L SUMMER
 DRESS Goops
in the saint, channel floating'
with the tide. ,
A large and well assorted line ot
White Dres1 Goods
on the same boat at reduced prices
and tariff off.
Bleached cottons from 7-.1 to 10c
Best sheeting 6 to 7c.
Calicos in abundance in all di
sirable shades.
Always on hand a large assort-









Is complete and 'lobby and I defy „,Oueensware, Glassware, - . VsiPter Sets
competition on prices. Glass Tea Sets,
Besides a large assort went, of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, &c.
Astonishingly Low.
I Can Convince You
YOU will c.u. and see for yourself.
Mrs. W, Hamilton, - Benton, Ky.
Forgerson's Hardware Store.
A lie\-vv Business for Marshall County.
I). Fergerson has opened up a ,new and complete stock of
•




Barbed and Smooth Wire.
Heed Building I - West Side Court Square I Bents'', lit
FERGERSON'S HARDWARE ST6. -
I8I_J=W-P-717'11S'




This store keeps on limit] a fall line of
A Specialty---gc, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters.
BARNES & KINNEY.
Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBES, SHOES, ETC.'
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensburg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KINNEY.
W. J. WILSON —THE NEW GROCER 1 WALE ACE WILSON
W. J. WILSON & SON
Have just opened a new fisrt-class grocery in WILSON'S NEW










Call and see them. Wallace Wilson is the polite salesman.
Benton, Kentucky.
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER 7'
Will be removed to town.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as her.tifo;fore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Lumber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.







The Great ANR Resort 1892
SUMMIT HOUSE, Dawson, Hopkins Co., Ky.
This hotel is situated on a gradual elevation at a convenient
 distanee
to the springs and depot, and being surrounded by-spacious
 grounds,
is acknowledged hy all to have the coolest and most pleasant
 location
of any hotel in Dawson.
•The Summit House,
Also yarel and grounds have been greatly improved, and will be 
con-
ducted on a first-class plan. Guests of the Summit can it in 
their
rooms and think any of Dawson's; life giving waters fresh and f
ree of




IF YOUR RACK ACMES
Or you are all worn out, really good for nothing
it is general debility. Try
/1/t0 OWN IRON BITTERS.
It will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold

































PROF A. L. METZ, P. H. G,
of Itiedicil 'Department Tulane University
of Louisiana, who, after a careful analysts,
pronounces it a pure C.team Tartar Powder,
which he cheerfully recommends to the
public.
"THE SOUTHERN FAVORITE"
PURE, WHOLESOME AND POWERFUL.







ers for their liberal
patronage during
the past year. and
invite attention to
our line of goods
for this season.
Our Stock
Is complete and fresh, con-
sisting of Ready-made
Clothing,
Ladies' Hats and Trimming.




A SURE and .2:Fat
known for 15 yeLek
REIVIElrY FOR t`..






AND REAL ESiSATE AGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INS6RANCE.




AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all tht courts of
the State. - Special attention will


















I have just recived a new stock
of Watches and Clocks. Also a
new set of Jewelers tools, and
am now prepared to do all kind
of watch and clock repairing.
Will also continue to keep on
hand a good supply of Shoes and
Hats, which I will sell as cheap as
you can buy anywhere.
Thanking you for' your past
patronage I earnestly solicit you
to call and- see my goods and get








The P, T. & A R R.
[In effect Mav 8, 1892a1
— !
sonfru BOUND !TRAINS.
tNo. 7. No 1
Lv Paducah 7:00 a m 12:50 p m
" Benton 9:05 a in 1:43 p m
",Murray 11:00 a in 2:30 p m
Ar Paris 1:00 p in 3:26 p in
Ar H R.luncen ! -41;40 p m
'hollow Rock 4;50 p in
Virax 3.
Leaves Paducah 7:00 a in
Benton 7:53 a in
Murray 8:48 a m
Arrives Paris 9:45 am
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
*No. 2 flio. 8
Lv Hollow Irk 6:00 m









7:19 a in 2:00 pm
8:18 m 4:04 pm
9:05.1a m 5:25 pm
10:00 a m 7:00 pm
§No. 4.
Paris 5:30 p m
Murray 6:32 pm
Benton 7:20 pm
Arrives Paducah 8:15 p in
*Daily. !Many eixcept Sunday.
Trains marked thus (§) Sunday
only. Wier. Luciaman, Agent,
• Benton, !Cy.




1* Piducah ill :101ain f4 :00 am
Ar Parker City *1:2$ pm 6:10 am
" Carbondale • 2:50 pm *7:22 3111
" Murphysboro 8:2i pm 8:15 am
" Pinckneyville 4:20 pin 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:30 par 11:40 am
" St Louis 6-:50 tun 11:55 MB
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis :7:50 arn .0:25 pm
" E St Louts 8:0 am 4:40 pm
" PinckuesS'e 10:3 art *7:05 pin
" Murph!, elalo 11:2 m 8:10 pin
,i
- Carlamilale*12:1 pm 8:40 pm
• o' Varker City 1:3 pm 10:00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:4 pm 12:20 sin
:Daily. fDaily eXcept Sunday
*Stop for lea! N
'MS is th l SII0 Lest.- Qu!ctas-
and Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
Wt gt.. PASS::ligets 'el ving Benton
at 9:05 a m, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p in. Correa' o ;lir* time to all
other points. Fe further info! ma
lien cRil on !ot• a lc: aso.C. Ca Mc
Carty. Southern age it, Paduc ih, or
Geo E. Lary, •Goterill p:issentt.r
ant, St. [Joel-. M !.
Briensburg, - Ky.
other articles to numerous
Fine Footwear, and many R d
to mention, all of which we ee








BENTON, MARSHALL CO., KENTUCKY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MURRAY, CALLOWAY COUNTY, KY
Fine Gun For Sale.
A fine double-barrel breech-load -
N. N. &M. V. By.
•••••••••••
TRAINS LEAVE • L VERT CITY
WIESTW
No , :usd Expr-,. daily, 7:34 a in
,.nd Pass' 409 p m
• etASTW A 14.
No 6,— NI a i ; .1J P.asS dr 9:4S a in
No. 2—Mai anti Expr ss,...a..y, 4:37 p m





We do all kinds of brick work,
and guarantee all work done to
give satisfaction. Charges reason-
able. Estimates given on , appli-
25-3mcation.
BAD BLOOD
Pimples on the Paw
Breaking Oat;
Skin Trouble,;
Little Sores; Hot Skin;
Bcils; Blotches ;
Odd Sores; Bad Breath;
;• Sore Mecth or Lips;











1114are a Positive Cure for Sick
ileadaelir, Itillaumess, and
Constipation. pleas.,
ant and a favorite with tie
ladles. Sold in England for la.
.1., in America for *roe. Get
tr, from your Druggists. or
to a. H. HOOKER. is co.,
411 West itros•Lisy, !Sew Yeek•
Sold by R. H. Starks.
Just received a carload of
Mitchell wagons the best wagon.
on wheels.
• FERGERI3ON & ROWE.











Horse Harrows. and all kinds of
AGRIC U LTUR A L IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactory work
and reasonable charges.
•
ariloitsF.siloict NG A SPECL.I.TY.`"64
I employ none but good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. NEAR *MILL
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
PREACHING.
Foist Sunda', —10:30 am. Metho-
dist. shurch. Pastor, T F Cason.
First Sunday-8:00 p m, Union
church, I E Wallace.
Second Sunday-10:30 a m and
8:00,p m, Union church. J C Tully.
Third Sunda --10:30 a in and
8:00 p in, Methodist church. T
Cason.
Fourth Sunday-10:30 a in and
8:00 p in, M E church. T F Cason
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
Methodist church—Every Sunday
8:30 a in. Solon L. Palmer, Supt.
Union church—Every . Sunday,





99° in the shade.
Ripens Tabules relieve colic.
40 dozen slates at Lemon's
Next Monday and the agony will
he over.
sir BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Constipation.
Lemon is doing, the drug busi-
ness.
John Lawrence was in Paducah
y, ste rd ay. !
Jehn K. Hendrick spent Sunday
night in the city,
Headquarters for school supplies
at Lemon's
Judge Bishop and Pete Ely went
te Oak Level Saturday.
Ripans Tabules prolong life.
Blewett's Qaeonsware store is
headquarters f3r fruit cans.
.1 11 Little and L E Wallaee visit-
ed O.; k Leto!: S Li urday.
Doe't tail to see T .11 Illewett
13-. fore 3 011 buy your fitt;t cans.
II L Nann-y was Paducah
3 everdala but returned today
1,00G fruit . 1' II filewett'a,
.o h s.--!diegar less of e• st..
Miss Lail& Shsw, fd* Paducah,
is viiiiing Miss Edna Elammonit
t Ida eak.
1
ggirWINE OF CARDUI, a T. f.d. Women
arel w ill paper at rock-
b von) prices at Lemon's drug
inure.
Rob:. Heath an eatererising far-
mer of Birmingham was in the
City yesterday.
T H Blewett tins the largest
stock of Omit tains and jelly glasses
ever seen in Bentan.
Jii.lge Bare; is moving his old
house preparatory t building his
new and elegant resalenee.
Nelson & Anderson are selling
their clothing at cost. Come quick
and get. bargains
Mr Dan Wood is very low with
general debiPly. Tta extreme het
weather is very severe on him.
Igen SEE'S WINE OF CAROM for Weak Nerves.
Miss Maud Grace is still very
sick, but a hope of her early re-
covery la strengthening every day.
Mire Willie Mar Eley and Miss
Blanche Barry went to Paclucah
Sunday to spend a few days visiting
relatives.
Mr A 13 Johnson has been intro
dining Mr Henry Burnett to the
sovereign voters of Marshall in the
past fer days.
Schoul teachers will find a full
line of echool-books, slates, crayons
pens, pencils, tablets, inks and pa-
per at Lemon's drug store,
Last Saturday was a big day for
barbecues. There was one at Oak
Level, Benton, Birmingham- and
Story's mill.
Ripens Tabules cure b.. eusness.
K Ilen.irick, W S Bishop, C H
Thomas and Henry Barnett at-
tended the barbecue at Oak Level
last Saturday.
Doors, sash, blinds, mouldings,
brackets, weatherboarding, flooring,
ceiling and dressed and rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at Tress & Wilson's Benton Ky.
Several parties are anxious to
move to town but at present can't
find a vacant hous e So it is with
all growing towns.
No other Sarsaparilla has the
merit by which hood's Sarsaparilla
has won such a firm hold upon the
confidence of the people.
Benton is agail on the improve.
Several new buildings are now
ready to go up, and other substan-
tial improvements
McElree's WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases.
Bean, who is attending
the Paducah normal school, is out
on a visit to his father Burton Bean.
He returned yesterday.
Mrs Matie Janes and three
children, of Paducah, are visiting
Mrs Palmer. They will remain for
several days
Early Risers, Early Risers, Early
Riser., the famous little pills for
eonstipo ion, siek headache, dispep-
s. awl nervousness. Barry &
Stephens.
Treas & Wilson are now prepared
to sell white pine shingles at $2 per
thons nd Call and buy your
s whileothe price is low.
Itipans Tabules sure indigestion.
Tie w a her is exceedingly warm,
and as usual fat woinen and cab
b tee are seffering. One has our
apt etite, the other our love.
James T Tr.vis is now oveijo)ed
SALARY- .$25 to $50 A WEEK on acclunt, of a big girl baby at his
110.11110.. 41.0, MASS hs Is Amosamovosseriaos.
Durfey, mate of steamer
Arizona, had his foot badly jam
med. Tamales' It:electric Oil cunt'
it. Nothing 'equal to it for a quick
pain reliever.
The carpenters are now at work
en Mr Emmett Dycus' new resi-
dence. It will be a nice house in
which Mr and Mrs Dyciis will feel
at home.
If dull, spiritless and stupid; if
your appetite is capricious and un-
certain, you need a sarsaparilla.
For best results take De Witt'r.
Barry & Stephens.
W R Nimmo came over Saint-day
to hear the candidates for congress
speak. Mr Nimmo. and his two
boys will vote in the democratic
primary this Year.
We truly believe De Witt's Little
Early Risers to be the most natural
most effective, most prompt and
economical pill for biliousness, in-
digestion and inactive livcr. Barry
dr Stephens.
Bassie Johnston is in the city
mixing among his old friends, and
by the way lie Is an advocate of the
claims of Mr Burnett for circuit
judge and Mr Hendrick for congress.
MURRAY, KY., Feb. 14, 1888.
I have used Wear's Rheumatic
and Neuralgic Liniment for neural-
gia and toothache and always ob-
tain relit. NAT RYAN.
All persons desiring tsi send in
their' laundry, will do so by Mon-
day morning 71 o'clock, so that it
may be returned by Friday's express
train ready for Saturday's delivery.
Mrs L R Patton, Rockford, Ill.,
wrLes: "From personal experience
I can recommend De Witt's Sarta-
parilla, a cure for impure blood and
general debility." Barry & Stephens
'cleans Tabules: for torpid liver.
Miss Julia Henson is visiting
relatives in this county. She is
spending the summer with friends
and relatives in West Kentucky.
Her home is at Port Royal. Henry
county, Ky.
Bright people are the quickest to
iiscognize a good thing and buy. it.
We sell lots our bright people the
Little Early Risets. vr) on arti riot
bright. these pills will make you so.
Barry Jr Stephens.
On the first Sunday in August
there will be preaching in the
morning and southern harmony
singing in the evening at New
Belie!. four miles west of town.
Everybody invitrd.
The Rev. ,Wrn. Stout. Wiarton,
Out , states: Atter being ineffect
ually treated by seventeen different
doctors for scrofula and blood
dtsease, I was cured by Burdock
Blood Bitters. Write him for
proof.
W M Reed and family have
moved from their home place on
Cross street to his place on Main
street, near Mrs Thompson's, where
they will live until his .new home
is completed, which will be October
1st 1892.
It is a truth in medicine that the
smallest dose that performs the
cure is the best. De Witt's Little
Early Risers are the smallest pills,
will perform the care and are the
best. Barry & Stephens.
Jesse° L Copeland is now a hap-
py mail carrier on the star route
from here to Arnettsville. He
makes 104 trips for which the -gov-
ernment pays him $50.00. His
remuneration is less than 50 cents
per trip a distance of four miles.
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
A lady, whose hair came out
with every combing, was induced to
give Aver's Hair Vigor a faithful
trial. She did so, and not only
was the loss of hair checked, but
a new and vigorous growth soon
succeeded that which had gone.
Dick Austen was in town last
week and in a conversation with
him he said he had the finest fish
pond in the world; that there were
fish in it that would weigh at least
500 pounds and that he had been
offered $10,000 for it.
"Late to bed and early to rise will
shorten the road to your home in
the skies." But early to bed and it
"Little Early Riser," the pill that
makes life longer and better and
wiser. Barry dr Stephens.
The primary election will be
open at 8 o'clock in the morning
and close at 5 o'clock in the even-
ing. The officers should -see to it
that the order calling it it should
be carried out to the letter.
Remember nine hours is all the
time allowed this year to hold the
primary election.
Several of our citizens went to
Murray Monday to hear the candi
dates for congress speak, which was
their last appointment west of the
rivers. All ieturned enthusiastic,
each faction claiming that their
man would carry Calloway county.
The candidates spoke yesterday at
Eddyville to-day at Princeton to-
morrow at Marion.
MAYFIELD, KY., Jan. 30, 1888.
WEAR MEDICINE CO.
DEAR SIRS—Some four or five
years ago I had quite a severe case
of acute rheumatism. I us.--d your
Rheumatic Liniment freely anli Ltb-
tained permanent relief in a few
hours. I believe it superior to any
other. Respectfully,
1 W. E COVINGTON.
Mr Janice Warnick and his wife,
of Taylor county. Texas, were the
guests of Sheriff Little Inst. Friday
while on their way to le!atives in
West Tenriessee They !+ it Texas
May 5th, and will sperel the sum
mer with ()kills in West Kentucky
and Tennessee They arc hale and
hearty and met a hearty weleotue
-- -
There was a family reunion at
the residence ofi Mr. Jesse Darnall
last Sunday at which the-re were
62 persons ',regent, 52 of whom
were relatives !Eight brst!iers-in-
law and their families were present
rale of whom was the editor of the
14ibune. To sae that a good din-
ner was abundantly served would
only half express it. Plenty to
eat in large quantities WItil served
to all present, betides the generous
hospitalities of Mr and Mrs Dar-
nall cannot be excelled by anybody.
Mr Phil Darnall and his aged wife,
the father and mother of the host,
were present to enjoy the kind hos
pitalities of his son, while Mrs
Thompson, the mother -of the
hostess, was present to partake of
the (Boner and enjoy the pleasures
of the _occasion. The de.. was en
joyed by every one present; and we
must not forget to mention Miss
Emma and Miss Lucy Darnall. two
beautiful young women who assisted
their mother in looking after the
care and comfort of her invited
guests.
McICENzrn, Tzars., Oat. 28. 1885.
G-R. C. & C. C. MAN'FG. Co.
Gentlemen—I have used your
medic:ne for a throat trouble called
"tonsilitis," and I think have re
ceived considerable benefit. I aave
been engaged almost all the time,
day and night, in revival meetings
since the first wee a in -_June last.
Have had no soienes or-Swelling of
the tonsils until last week. I took-
cold one of those cold. nights, and
have had some soreness of throat
since. I have •gone through my
summer and fall meeting with great
er ease than has been common with
me for 17 yea.--u. I have found the
medicine very good for coughs an
colds in my family. A!together we
have used 8 or 10 bottles. I don't
want to be without it.
Yours very truly,
REV. JOHN U. WITT.
Pastor Gleason circuit, Mempliis
Conference M. E. ehurch south. 1
Mr Lum Fields and family will
again become citizens of our town.
Fieldsfr  has several contracts
lase for buiiding houses which will
engage his time and attention until
nearly hristmaa, and in order
that his family may be with him
they will move here. MI y are
clever people and our peuile will
give them a welcome return.
If your appetite is gone noth-
ing will restore it more quickly
than "C. C. C. Certain Chill
ICure," the great Tonic and
guaranteed Cure for Chills and
Fever. Price 50 cents.
Joseph Pace is now subcontractor
on the mall route from Paducah to
Benton, He makes 313 trips from
Paducah to Sharpe and return for
which he recieves $340. James
Salyer & Bro makes the sathe num
her of trips from Benton to Sharpe
and return for $300. This is a
cheap price 'for carrying the mail on
so big a route,
As much as some people have to
say about Judge Dupriest we are led
to believe he is made of the true
metal. What man in the county
can lay aside all prejudice and per-
sonal considerations and appoint his
opponent to an important position
as one of the county re-districting
commissioners as he did Mr Thos F
Harrison. We say very few men
would do so.
Mrs Martha Dowdy, wife of Mr
Jasper Dowdy, who lives two or
three miles south of town, is
thought to be insane. The county
judge and county attorney have
gone out to her home this morning
to try her for lunacy. She is the
mother of several children and she
and her husband have the sympathy
of the community.
If "C. C. C. CertainrChill Care
Is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refunded.
Pleasant to take. Large bottles
50 cents.
Col. Turner's Card.
The card or dying wail of Col.
Oscar Turner, in the Courier Jour-
nal, is at present very much out of
place and contains many assertions
that the people of this district are
not exactly ready to believe. In
1884 Stone received 10,503 votes,
Turner 7440 and Houston 7,161,
and it is a notorious fact that it
was the republican vote that nearly
always elected Mr Turner. He al-
ways wanted the primaries held on
the first Monday in August, by
sworn ofilc:.rs, which the democrats
claimed was impracticable, but since
there is now no more August elec-
tions the committees can well afford
to hold it on that day as well as
any other. Mr Turner had nothing
to do with it. In the fate of the
fact that he did more to disrupt the
democratic party than any other
man in the district, his card is
rather cheeky.
"C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure” is
pleasant to take and harmless.
Children like it. Guaranteed
to cure Chills and Fever. Large
bottles 50 Cents.
Neiv Commissioners. ,
The county 'judge to day appoint-
ed Thos F Ilarrison, W M Foust
and John A Stringer commissioners
under the new law to re-distriet the
county into new magisterial districts
frhey meet here next Fliday to be-
gin. their York in order that they
may be able to make their reeor.;
next Monday, so that the county
judge can arrange the voting pre-
cincts.
Chamberlain's Eye and Elkin
Ointment.
A ecrtain curt. for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Read, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
l and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
' Hundreds of cases have been cured by
tea
A DELIGHTFUL RESORT.
Hotel Riverview, On - The - Kaniakee,
Located Near Chicago —Modern
and Well Kept in every Par-
ticular Delightfully Cool .
and Comfortable.
Hotel Riverview, on the Kanka
kee, is situated at Kankakee, Ill.,
fifty six miles south of Chicago, on
the line of the Illinois Central
Railroad. The features of its site
are unique, and include a delight-
ful open grove, a broad green lawn,
ane a picturesque bend in the river:
the combination making a perfect
harmony of charming, restful scen-
ery, and of viol breezes and shady
nooks. /1' he uotel is modern, com-
plete and first class in every detail
and its causine is the very best that
money can produce. The season of
1892 will open early in June, under
the continued management of the
undersigned, Terms for season as
follows: Transient rates, $2.50 to
$3,00 per day; Families, $10 to $15
per week; children, half rates;
nurses, $7 per week. For further in-
formation, and a descriptive pam-
phlet, address the undersignei as
follows: Until June 19th, at 58
Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill.: after




The following is a list of the
names of persons who have been
appointed by Chairman Truitt to
act, as officers in the various dis-
tricts in the county to hold the pri-
mary election heat Monday:
Olive—W S Sutherland, Alex
Hartly judges and D A Lovett
clerk.
Sharpe-F F Johnston, Bert Dish-
matt judges and R J Hill clerk.
Smith's—J W Reed, W F Tress
jiidges and David Reeves clerk.
Palma—Baxter Kuykendall, John
Meilen judges and Bruce Philley
clerk.
Oak Level—W D Shemwell,
M Reeder judges and T H Half
c:erk.
Gilbertsviile—Felix Duvall, R F
Jenkins judges and T E Gregory
Ross—T N Jones, Wm Rudolph
judges and J D Parrish clerk.
Birmingham—Jas Love, Blant
flesth judges and J W Holland
clerk. '
Calvert City—Andrew Johnson,
John Lan•ler judges aid J C Noble
clerk.
Benton—Wash Brazzeel, John
Morgan judges and W M Oliver
clerk.
Briensbarg—W R Nimmo, John
Stahl judkes and G W Lemon clerk.
Darnall—John Curd, John Elli-
son judges and John T Irvan cler
The above officers
pointed and it is hoped they will
serve accerding to the rules govern-
ing the primary elections.
A Reward of $500
Will be paid for any case of rheu-
matism which cannot be cared by
Dr Drummond's Lightning Remedy.
This order is made in good faitk by
the proprietors, and there is no
reasonable excuse for any one to
suffer longer. Any ordinary
will be cured with one bottle. In
addition to the reward for difficult
cases, the money is always refunded
where the remedy fails to cure.
The price of a bottle is $5—and
that is the cost of a cure. Drum-
mond Medicine Co., 48-50 Maiden
Lane. New York. Agents wanted.
Republicans of Marshall County
Take Notice.
There will be a republican mass
convention at Benton at 3 oclock p
m August 1, to select delegates to
district convention to be held at
Paducah, Ky., August 16th, 1892 to
nominate a candidate for congress,
and select an assistant elector, and
to consider the propriety of putting
out a county ticket for sheriff and
clerk; and other 'important matters
will be considered. Let every patri-
otle citizen in the county turn out
and aid in the good cause.
Respectfully,
THOS. B. WALLER,
Chairnyan Co Republican Committee
J.j. SMITH, Acting' Sec'ty.
Pawnbrokers' Clothing.
It is astonishing how much of
this clothing Wood & Co. are sell-
ing. They have only been here a
few days and yet they are kept busy
waiting on the trade. They have a
fine line of Prince Albert coats at
from $3 to $5; tailor-made suits at
irom $5 to $8, that are worth $15
to $25; fine pants at from $2 to
$3.50; vests at from 50c to $1.50.
This business will revolutionize the
clothing business in this county.
This illustrates how cheap clothing
can be sold after the tariff is taken
off, Call, and examine their fine
clothing at their low prices. tf
Clover Seed Huller.
We take this opportunity of in-
forming all persons who have a
second crop of clover, and want to
save the seed, that we have a new
"Birdsel Clover Huller," to do any
work in that line at very reasonable
prices. We have the only machine
of the kind in the county and wi.h
clover seed selling at $8.00 per
bushel, the farmers can do *ell to
let their second crop of clover
ripen well and save the seed. Clo-
ver for the 'Saner" should be AS
free from sticks and chunks as
possible. We will hardly be able to
"hull" all the clover the people
have, but all persons wishing their
clover "hulled" will address us at
Harvey, Marshall County.
Respectfully.,
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blindfold, and then began a terri-
ble batt'e, in which the girl finally
came out victor and rode the horse
at will wherever she pleased.-Ma
beetee (Tex) eon Philadelphia
Press.
BEN D BELL,
Druggist of Lexington. Ky.. says
that Dr. Hale's Household remedies
,.(consisting of Dr. Hale's Household
Cough Cure, Dr. Hale's Household
Ointment, and Dr. Hale's House-
hold 'rea) are the best sellers he
has ever had in his store. This is
owing to the great merit of these
popular remedies. They invariably
give great satisfaction, save many
doctors' bills and work wonderful
cures. Everylsody should use them.
25 and 50c sizes at ,Lemon's. 1
All Guns Are Loaded.
Always carry your gun with the
muzzle upwards. Never climb a
fence with the hammer up or un-
locked. Treat every gun as though
it were loaded and cocked, and do
not be such a fool as to point it at
anything you do not want to kill
If some fellow knocks you down for
snapping an empty barrel in his
face, rise up and thank him.-Cor.
Republic.
Guaranteed Cure.
d, a Iniss• We authorize our advertise drug.
rt, a soiltd gist to sell 14. King's New Discov-
t with its ery for Consumption, Coughs and
hard andlOolds, upon this 
condition. Jr you
, 
are afflicted with a Cough, Cold or






























iced in his thickly settled districts of the Celes-
missionary tiai Empire graves were everywhere
.e vegetable
and perms- I 
to be found, and searly a pole could
n, bronchitis be erected anywhere
 but that ,at
throat and !some time of the day it east its
eAsitIve and shadow on a grave. The difficulty
tlikabotrtY and was insuperable, and the Chinese
after having I Government, anxious as it was to
ative powers
remedy as directed, giving it a fair
trial, and experience no benefit, you
may return the bottle and have your
money refunded. We could not
make this offer did we not know
that Dr. King's New Discovery could
be relied on. It never disappoints.
Trial bottle free, Large •size 50 c
and $1. 00 at J. R. Lemon. 2
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There are no telegraph poles in
China. Not because there are no
telegraph lines, nor yet because
there is not wood suitable. for use
as poles. Strangely enough the
reason is purely religious. The
Chinese worship their dead fathers
and grandfathers and regard the
resting places of their remains 'as
so sacred that they deem it a sacri-
lege to allow a shadow to be cast
upon their graves. When the line-
men of the first Chinese telegraph
companies began operations they
were greatly emiArrassed in their
operations by crowds of inhabitants
who following them about and,
' with.the most frightful blasphe-
! peys, cut doveeettre i•oles almost as
fast as they were erected For
se time no explanation could be
othained, but at last the working
parties discovered that in more
render assistance, stood powerless.
So all the wires went underground,
and it is said the system proved
perfectly efficient.
WHY DON'T YOU STOP
Coughing before the entire mucous
membrane lining the air passages
leading to tee lungs becomes inflam-
ed. as it surely will be from a cough
neglected. There is but one remedy
that gives instant relief and cures
quickly. Dr. Hale's Household
Cough Cure cures every kind of
cough from a simple cold to incipi
eni consumption. 25 and 50c per
bottles at J. R. Lemon's. 1
There is no questioning the fact
that the climate of this country has
undergone a remarkable change in
the last half century. I have no-
ticed the change with increasing
interest eacleyear. • The weather of
this section is not as even and cer-
tain as it was when I was a boy.•
The summers are cooler and the
winters are gradually growing long
er. Spring and fall, as marked and
distinct seasons, have almost disap-
peared. The only explanation I
know of for this remarkable climat•
ic revolution is the thinning out of
timber, the construction of railroads
telegraph lines and other similar
contrivances which have a tendency
to disturb the air.
Happy Hoosiers.
Wm Timmons. Postmaster of Ida-
ville, Ind., writes: "Electric Bitters
has done more for me than all other
medicine combinezi, for that bad feel-
ing arising from Kidney and Liver
trouble." John Lesley, farmer and
stockman, of the same place, says:
"Find Electric Bitters to be the hest
Kidney and Liver medicine, made
me feel like a new man." J. W.
Gardner, hardware merchant. same
town, says: Electric Biters is jest
the thing for a man who is run down
and don,t care whether he lives or
dies; he found new strength. good
appetite and felt just like he hart a
new lease on his life. Only 50e. a
bottle,at J. R. Lemon's Drug Store. 2
One of' the most remarkable cases
on record of dependence on faith
Cure is Olt, of a Dexter woman who
is reported as having become so in-
fatuated with the Christian Sien-




She Did Not "Look Pleasant.
A presbyterian divine recently
visited this city only to have a
somewhat startling experience.
While near the Union depot he
thought it would be a fine thing to
shoot his kodak at a Ute squaw, but
when the squaw saw the kodak
pointed toward her she thought she.
wa being bewitched, find, pulling
a•Isree knife from under her apolo-
gy for a dress. she made a desperate
lunoe l'or the dowinie, He saw
what %I'M coming and dropped the
kodak in his frie,lit, and made a very
undignified dive for the other side
of the stree:. The squaw captured
the witch instrument, and, after
demolishing it, reeleceil her knife




Is the great blood.purifler and nerve
tonic. It adts upon all the secre-
tions of the system, enabling the
liver and kidneys to perform their
proper functions, giving tone and
strength to the nervous system, a
certain cure for dyspepsia. Two
months treatment for 50e. Get a
free sample at J. R. Leinon'al drug
store 1
When it men goes hunting and
pulls theglin through the fence af
ter him, that is the way of aselst-
ing the Providence that protects tile
birds,
Patrolman Jaffa
Of the Brooklyn, N. Y., Po
testifies to the merit of Ho
Ills wife takes It for dizzin.
and it works charmingly. .`
take It with great benefit I
a most excellent thing for T
hag. I cheerfully recommei
Hood'sSars
Recommended aii the Best. II
LE Maas, Plymouth Co., Ia., May, 1889.
1 suffered from temporary sleeplessness from
overwork for two years, for which I used Pastor
Koenig's Nerve Tontc, and can reoommeud same
as the best medicine for similar troubles.
F. BORNHORI3T.
CMAEcr, Tenn., October, 1820.
Owtog to a runaway about a year ago, my son
was thrown from a wagon and severely hurt
about the head. For many days he was entirely.
beside himself and raving, and hooded continual
watching.- At this time I learnbd of Pastor Koe-
nis Nerve Tonic and at once ordered a bottle. I
After I had given him the second dose he fell
into a quiet sleep and ceased raving. The nex
t ,
day ho was muckf better, and when he had used !
up the contents of the bottle he was entirely re-
stored aud te so still. FRED DBMS WES
s.. -,.. -Ai italsuea,,bsleent
11;Z: 
toenausi;...,drreU...:i
and poor pote.,nr; eau adso CbtLir
Oats medicine iree of cliar.,e._
This remedy has been prepared by the R
evcre:.(1
Castor Koenig, of Fort Wayn, Ind,. since L.,11.1..I
S
is now prepared under hi3 dtreelion by the 
,
KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, US
Sold by Druggists at I nor Pcttie. 6 for
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io.i Foreo, gladly ,
it's Sarsaparilla. '
:40. kaligestion \




Is without doubt \ Louisville, Ky.
aril's
and Hood's Pills to.every one who wishes -to
have health and comfort" Set HOOD'S.
HOOD'S PILLS curo liver ills, cozstipation„











I have been suffering 1.0
Purifies years with Erysipelas
Have taken doctors' medi-
cines and patent medicines
of most all kinds, but none
seemed to do me any good.
.1 finally made up my mind
to try Burdock Blood Bit-
ters. Have used four bot-
tles of B. E. B.. and think
myself entirely cured.
Mrs. N. J. McOatly.













THE STEAM produced by the process of cookingcannot escape, Is absorbed by the article in the
roaster, and acts as a basing. There Is no evap-
oration, no drying up or burning, hence no shrinkage
or loss of weight, ani all the flavor and nutritious
qualities of the fsod are re'alnei. Taugh meats are
made tender. and any art.cle roasted or baked will be
sweeter, healthier and more digestible. Put the food
In the roaster, place the roaster in a well heated eon;
the roaster will do the cooking. It requires no at-
tention. Can only be bought from dealers, the trade
Supplied by:
MATTHAI INGRAM & CO
1E0 HANOVER ST., BALTIMORE, MD,
84 READE ST., NEW YORK.
TN, GREATEST REFRIGERATOR IMPROVEMENT OF THE An,
z.
GURNEY PATENT REFRIGERATOR
Ns. S. Trent sestlosat showing Mutton of rcilloveSSIplvanhed ice comp.artro.1,1t, mineral wool pacific.% etU•
THE ONLY CIE 15.1111,5 REFRIGERATOR.
Tie greatest etoaomy of ire. The lowest average temperatures
If your dealer does not sell the" Gurney," send forCaculaaue and Pric,..
SURNEY REFRIGERATOR CO.. Fond du Lip, W.




And examine iti carefully-
you will be sure o subscribe
Address all lettess and make




Buys a Gold Watch by our club
system. Our 14-karat gold filled'
cases are warranted for 20 years.
Fine Elgin or Waltliam movement.
IStem wind and se . Lady's or
gent's size. Eqna to any *50
watch. To secure agents where
we have none, we ell one of the
Hunting Case Wa ches for the
_club price *28 and end C. 0. D.,
by express with j'rlvilege of exam-
ination before payi g for same.
Our Agent at Durham N. C.,
writes: . 'Our jewefers have con-
fessed they don't know how you
can furnish such goods for the
money."
Our Agent at Helath Springs, S.
C., writes: "Your ,t-iitclies take at
sight. The gentlelnian who got
the last watch said that he exam-
ined and priced a jeweler's watch-
es in Lancaster, that were no bet-
ter than yours, but the price
was *45."
Our Agent at.Pennington, Tex.,
writes: "Am in teceipt of lhe
watch, and am pleased without
measure. All wisp have seen it
say it would be cheap at *40."
One good reliable agent wanted
for each place. WEite for particu-











Making direct counections with all
trains from .lie' East.





THE ONLY meowing pas-
sengers at Mem his without a
longlind disag eable omnibus
transfer across he city.
THE ONLY L1NI with through
sleeping car service between
Memphis and the southwest.
THE ONLY LINE with through
car service betlween Memphis
1and points in C utral Texas.




For rates, maps, time tables and
all Information regtrding a trip to
Arkansas or Texa write or call on
W G ADAMS, P ss'r Agent, '
N shville, Tenn.






M ADAMI, Tray Pas Agt,
Cairo, Illinois.
W B DonnuinciE Gen') Man'r,












S: EVENT OF lt392-
Glorious News fnr Every Person!
FAMOUS'
Grand Spring - A•_ -plourt_cement.
--AND--
j
i..,•:: i ir c r
le v. le V. -1 1 i kg)
darr mr-dwarr • rr.,mr.I.Crrearab.r...... • ...Ir.-. r Mb.
I-14=S
The live Clothiers and Furnishers sare ready for the Spring business with the most elegant, exquisite, magniii,-ent, largest a:ei by
nobbiest stock of Sprint.!: Clothing ever exhibited under one roof in Kentecks. 'S 11-. f our lls I ti more r uee In ng
opened he pu,ses of hundreds of .ea.11";okii buyers. The peoh'e re !ognize us r-s a pushin.: d
haxe•attempted what we have naToraiii•s /Air WE ORIGINATE-0
lEgtOur Hat and gents furnishing departments contain .all the
Eastern novelties.
nts for the Celebrated Silverman Hats.
, -Remember we c $100' sway in Geld to t! c closest gresser
he Candle In b., mete; in our uptmmoth show wind w.
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- REGULATE THE s s
STOMACH, LIVER e BOWELS,
AND
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizzinesi, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripans Tabules contain nothing injurious to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. Give immediate relief. Sold by
druggists. A trial bottle sent by mail tin receipt of 15 cents. Address
THE ittPANS CHEMICSe CO.,
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Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing
perfect regulating powers over all the organs
of the system, and controlling their secretions.
It so purifies the blood that it
CURES
All blood humors and diseases, from a com-
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and
this combined with its unrivalled regulating,
cleansing and purifying influence on the secre-
tions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and skin,
render it unequalled as a cure for all diseases
of the
SKIN
From one to two bottles will cure boils,
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter,
and all the simple forms of skin disease.
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab-
scesses, running sores, and all skin eruptions.
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin
DISEASES
Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable
Itching, but this quickly subsides on the re-
moval of the disease by B. B. B. Passing on
to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as scrof-
ulous swellings, humors and
SCROFULA
We have undoubted proof that from three to
six bottles used internally and by outward
.application (diluted if the skin is broken) to
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, and
to open the sluice ways of the system to carry
Off all clogged and impure secretions, allow-
ing nature thus to aid recovery and remove
without fail
BAD BLOOD
Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia, sick
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every
species of disease arising from disordered liver,
kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. We
guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. Should
any person be dissatisfied after using the first
bottle, we will refund the money on applica-
tion personally or by letter. We will also be
glad to send testimonials and information
proving the effects of B. B. B. in the above
named diseases, on application to
FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
nnowses IRON BITTERS ALMANAC
For 1H92
Contains One Hundred Recipes for multo
ing delicious Civady cheaply and quickly




Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT Orrice
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "110w to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C. A.SNOW &CO
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.
J. W. MMUS, .T. D. PETERSON, • SOLON I.. PALMER
President. Vice President. Cas! ier
BANK OP BE NTO.N
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in
Accounts of Merchants and Inoividuals Soliciteo
sseposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN AIL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to
Office flours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3
DIRECTORS.
.1. W. DV( Ue J. H. 1.11 TLE,
T G. W SLAUGHTER. .T. R. sMITH
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To Excel All OtheKs•i-LTSFOREVER.S. \im;tir
'jell,' AT ONCE for our circular end Investigate thig machine, It ts the leader for 1892. _
T HE STAR DRILL CO', RUSHVILLE, IND -4-....-;•0>r'.
• 41r.l.gna ......... ..... •,1* ..... ...... ....... 140 40.111...I. A/
L. J. GOSSETT,
DEALER IN
c..7.74;icHT Dry Goods, Clothing, Groceries,
YOUR HOME.
.fer•
....tsinp Li' Illustrated Price List.
0
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
Notions, Drugs, Etc., Etc.
Briensburg, Ky
-
W. I.: BURNETT, Graves counts. E. H. PU RY EA If, Patinc,ab
W. L. BURNETT & CO.,
BROADWAY TPfinia (ti WillIEHUSE











Ilitectitistirtiiir I liii I Iii
WARRANTED
5 YEARS
I. Ve • -lb- I
I •
-ItsksailLok-A-
mhlllIIhllIIlllIlIlhiIlhttlgltIltIliIl,lIlj'tf;fI -t, r1, itialltiniw
; Has a Largo High Arm.
_ Hasa Self setting Needle.
▪ Has a Self-threntling Shuttle.
S Has No Equal in Construction.
7,2 Has a Mechanical Appearance.
S Has an Elegant
• Has a Perfect Adjustment.
• Hasa Positive Take-up.
a pas 8ylielkUw1MINUONI. • '
Six months Free storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on





HAS LED ALL WORM REMEDIES FOR 20 YEARS
EVERY BOTTLE GYARANTEED SOLO EVERYWHERE.
PREPARED BY RICHARDSON-TAYLOR MED. CO. TLOUIS !AO.
WRITE FOR CATALOQUE AND FULL I NFORISAtiON.
RUNT &S 4-k Ji,t6iitbSI011ege
BOOK•KEEPINO, SHORTHAND, TELEGRAPHY, &O. LOUISVILLE,KY.
DOST iN Ors:, "NTT.
---
' z. IN q: id: 7 T.1
VII1411 ') • 1....
‘ tn• .:". !...:7, '::: .::::  -41 . . i.li
FO% ̀..,i ' YEARS
Has led nii Worm rc.rrtedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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